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LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS CONTRACTOR PREVAILS
IN DEFENSE INSOURCING LAWSUIT
Air Force withdraws decision, extends contract term;
Case may signal open season on major Obama Administration initiative
SAN ANTONIO – In a fast-moving case filed in the U.S. District Court here, a small
business contractor who had been told that its multimedia services contract would be
insourced for performance by civilian government employees by the end of this month
scored a major victory today when the Air Force decided to withdraw that decision and
extend the contractor’s term.
This should give contractors adversely affected by recent Department of Defense
(“DoD”) insourcing decisions new resolve to contest what has become a key political
payoff for government employee unions and their allies in the Democratic Congress and
the Obama Administration. Keeping in mind, a key purpose of this push for in-sourcing
of current work performed by contractors to performance by the government is to move
an estimated 40,000 people onto government payrolls with the apparent intent of
ballooning union membership.
The contractor, Rohmann Services, Inc. of San Antonio (“RSI”), has performed a
multimedia and audiovisual services contract at Edwards Air Force Base in California
since 1997.
In October of 2009, the Air Force began the process of insourcing RSI’s contract
work, but only publicly revealed its intent in mid-January of this year. Though the Air
Force was obligated under DoD procedures to keep RSI if a cost analysis showed RSI to
be less costly than DoD’s civilian employees, the Air Force’s civilian cost analysis
“omitted several positions entirely, and failed to include government-set overhead, fringe
benefit, and overtime factors,” resulting in an artificially low civilian cost, according to
RSI President Ronald W. Boone.
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RSI’s de facto victory represents “quite a watershed” and will likely result in
further challenges since “some government sources were hoping that the insourcing could
not be challenged,” said RSI attorney David F. Barton of The Gardner Law Firm. “The
pleadings in this case, and the Air Force’s reaction, showed that purported conventional
wisdom was wrong.”
Congress passed the insourcing statute for DoD, 10 U.S.C. § 2463, in 2006. The
statute directed DoD to establish procedures for insourcing, but did not dictate the content
of those procedures. Rather than use discretionary language, the outgoing Bush
Administration promulgated procedures in 2008 that bound DoD to certain requirements
when insourcing, including an obligation to correctly determine and account for the “full
cost of manpower” using a cost analysis. Since taking office, the Obama Administration
has dramatically accelerated the pace of insourcing at DoD and other federal agencies.
RSI argued, and the Air Force did not contest, that Congress had required DoD to
develop insourcing procedures to guarantee fairness to all parties—contractor and
civilian—and that DoD had bound the Air Force to those procedures.
“This will hopefully embolden others in our position to defend their contracts
against arbitrary insourcing,” Boone said.
The case was Rohmann Services, Inc. v. United States Department of Defense
and United States Department of the Air Force, No. 10-CV-0061, in the United States
District Court for the Western District of Texas, San Antonio Division, Judge Xavier
Rodriguez.
Ranked the Number 1 firm in Construction Law for the past two years by the San Antonio
Business Journal, the 15 attorneys of The Gardner Law Firm also handle government
contract, corporate, real estate, employment, immigration, and environmental and water
law matters. Mr. Barton recently represented the Plaintiff in Rothe Development
Corporation v. DoD, 545 F.3d 1023 (Fed. Cir. 2008), the case that held DoD’s
affirmative action in procurement statute facially unconstitutional, the first such holding
of its kind involving federal procurement. More information at: http://www.tglf.com
Rohmann Services, Inc. is certified as a small business by the United States Small
Business Administration and as set forth in Chapter 19 of the Federal Acquisition
Regulations. RSI maintains a Top Secret Facility Clearance granted by the Defense
Security Service and performs a wide variety of defense and technology contracts, with
24 years of experience in the industry. Each member of its corporate management has
served as a member of the Armed Services or has had direct affiliation. RSI’s corporate
headquarters are located at 2349 South W.W. White Road in San Antonio, Texas. More
information at: http://www.rsinsa.com
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